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Proverb* and Phrases.
Great results usually arise from

great dangers..Herodotus.
ff A man who does not sleep has a

double reward..Homer.
It is safer for a servant to do what

he is ordered..Menander.
A father is dear if he treat affectionatelyhis children..Philemon.
Grief is apt to imagine to itself

evils more than double the reality..Philemon.

WANTS HER
LETTER

PUBLISHED
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills
Minneapolis, Minn.."I was a {front

sufferer from female troubles which

Few stronger, and within three months
was a perfectly well woman.
"I want this letter made public to

show the benefit women may derive
bom Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.".Mrs. John (}. Moi.uan,
2115 Second St., North, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Thousands of unsolicited and genuinetestimonials like the above prove

the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.
)Women "who suffer from those distressingills peculiar to their sex should

not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's

» Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.
If you want special advice write

to Mrs. Pinkhum, at Lynn, Mass.
Shewill treatyour letterasstrlctly
confidential. For 20 years she
has been helping: sick women in
this way, free of charge. Don't
hesitate. write at once.

A Newspaper Is One Of The Cheapest
Yet One Of The Most Delightful
I Luxuries Of Mo<li-ru Times.

Fvsroni10 chnnhl rno.l « I«kl«

newspaper. They are as iutimate a part of
our everyday life as sleeping and eatiug.
The man who keeps no with the world

about him through his dally paper haa a
broad outlook upon life, but the man who
does not read a newspaper necessarily has a
narrow horizon, aud is apt to become sordidand selfish. Why not read a good paperV
The Observer publications are all high-class
papers.

The Dally Observer.
The Huuday Observer.
The Herat-W eekly Observer.
The Evening Chronicle.
The Saturday Eveuing Chronicle.

Write for sample copies.
Tax OnsxnvxH Co., Cbnrlotto, N. O.

Rene was younj; Smith's favoritt
of his sisters and was nearest him.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for (Tiildren
teething, softens the gums, . educes inflammation,allay s pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.
Emulation is >;ood for mankind..

Heralu.
T*k* Or. Itlggers II uoklsherry C irdlal
ForallBiwel Troubles Coiio. Dvsentery,Choleratnorbus.Cholar t Infantum. Children
Teething, etc. At Drn (gists and 50o.
A sack is best tied before it is

*..11
<.uu> -l I Clll ll.

r«>r 1IKAUAI nr-lll. u»'( APIIDINKWhether from Colds. Heat. Stomach orNervous Trouble*. Cayudine will relieve you.It's liquid.pleasant to take.acts Immediately.Try It. loc., 26c. and aoc. at drugatorca

"Hey, you!" yelletl the first humorist.
"Well?" saitl the second humorist.
"You've been using one of mywitticisms as your own."
"Excuse me. I thought it was an

abandoned joke." So. 31, '09.
'

BABY'S SKIN ERUPTION CURED.
Was So Sore, Irritating and I'ainfu]That Little Sufferer Could Not

Sleep.Scratched Constantly.Cuticuru's Klticucy i'roven.
"When about two and a half years old

my daughter broke out on her hips and the
a upper parts of her legs with a very irritat"ing and painful eruptiou. It begun in Octo^ber; the first I noticed was a little red surWface and a constant desire on her part toscratch her limbs. She could net sleep and) the eruptions got sore, and yellow wuter

came out of them. I had two doctors treath her, but she grew worse under their trentment.Then 1 bought the.Ci4k>urn Kctnaediea and only used them two weeks whenshe was entirely well. This was in Kebru*
ary. one iihh never had another roughplace on her skin, and she i» r.otr fourteenold, Mrs. R. R. WliiUktr, Winchester,Tenn., Sept. 22, 1908.M
Potter Drug & Client. Corp., Sole Propasf Cuticura Remedies, Boston. Mass.
Who is righteous overmuch is a

morsel for the old one..Dutch.

ROSY CHEEKED CHILDREN
vrhtaliiiyanillu^t. Ke« uUr Uabi n

^V lnaura li aallh. Ton hMs lo|lt#lhr|«/r >^aKi Oaator Oil. Mia tl>a baa I calbartic,I jflEM but Tbaylova

tgrW PALATAL
kn cmilohkn Lick thc *poo»

I rga i II« iLi DinoiiTi. « > Mm

I tJmim, \ north a south cmm.hu aiehts
1̂mrmt drhs CD., C0tBMU,s.c.

H RestorM Gray Hair to Natural OdorRtaorataaaaaacr aaa aawar| i, liil|inai mA hw* ths Hair fraai falliac a#

« RMw M tor Osato Osato* NsMoTa'aHM tooClaM

Witty Sayings. JJThe race of fools is not to be
counted..Plato.

Leave not a sword in the hand of
an idiot..Latin. tt
Swindlng is the perfection ofcivilization..Voltaire. t

True honor leaves no room for
hesitation or doubt..Plutarch. ua

Ofttimes slanderers jret no j^ood no

for their pains..Pindar. c°'

What profits you, only one thorn r ^erudicated out of manvf.Horace.
mt

IHI5Lt!ltK lb WOK I h READING. pu"Gentlemen:.For live weeks 1 suffered cuintensely from a bad cose of Eczema, which
covered ray chest, stomach, back and both us
arms. After trying three physicians and
one skin specialist, and by actual count {tjtwenty-nine different ointments and loturns,I accidentally learnod of Hancock's
Sulphur Compouud and Ointment. As I ha
was willing to try anything once, 1 pur- fchased a Dottle of the Liquid and Ointment.The first application gave me in- ^stunt relief from that awful itchiog inhumedsurface of my skin. 1 persistently i
used this remedy for one week and at th« ,end of that tiiuc 1 had hardly a trace of
the eruption on my j>«rBon. If uny reader
questions thia testimonial as not beingbona-hde and absolutely unsolicited, an in- yquiry addressed to the address below enclosingpostage, will convince uny one beyondquestion. Wakukn C. Games, i

108 8o. Ohio Ave., Columbus, O."
Write Hancock Liqcm Sllphuh Co.,Proprietors, Baltimore, Md., for Booklet. ISohi by druggists.

God takes particular care of the I I
pood..Menander.

Eczema on Face. *~

Edgar Springs. Mo.. July 15. 19C5.
traptrlne Company, Savannah. Oa. el1
Dear Sir:.1 have UBed your Tctterlna evwd received grent benefit from the usa ...

c. same. The eczema on my race u»- *v
ually appears in the spring and your dlsalve always helps it. 1 find no other
preparation but Tettertne ar.il find It su- ^
perlor to any on the market hiKespectfu.ly, Elate 5!. Judevlnc. ?

* Ckvi;i iiiv tuia; r.naniH, i titer, iiuj "

Worm. Gr'.und Itch. Itching I'Uoat. In- aEfant's Bore Head. Plmplas. Uolls. HoughScaly PatchtH on the Kara. Old lUI.Ing L

Sores, Dandruff. Cankered Sculp. IVin- wi
Ions, Corns. Chllblalna and every form of _rSkin I linear*. Tetterlne ttc| Tcttorlno *

Soap X6c. Tcur drucfTjst. or by mull from
tlie manufacturer. The Shuptrlne Co., jQSavannah, Gu.

le

Quit ye like men, ami he firm in ^5.the battle..Homer.
w

Painkiller (Perry Davia') should be on
band now for colic, dysentery and other ro
summer lomplaints. ii5c., 85c. and 50c. ar

. m

Sounding From Balloon. ai

A remarkahle ascent lias heen recordedrecently by one of the small
balloons, which for some time have gl
been sent up from different places In

in order to investigate ihe condition j('of the upper atmosphere, at
To the balloons are attached self- ei

registering apparatus that give in- w

formation as to the height attained,
the temperature at that height, the 8£
bygrometric conditions that obtain, &
and the velocity of the wind, savs the
Philadelphia Record. The balloons,
which are made of India rubber and
filled with hydrogen, attain, as a st
rule, an altitude of from 10,0(10 to tr
If),000 yards, though heights of *n
000 yards have been reached.

. ccThe maximum record was obtained ^during an ascent from Ueole, a su- BCburb of Brussels, to which the Royal crObservatory of Belgium has recently tfcbeen removed. The instruments recordeda height of twenty-nine kilometers,or about eighteen miles, some sethree times the height of the highest OImountain on the earth's surface. h,The thermometer fell to 100 de- b,
grees below zero, but this was slight- sjlyabove the minimum, which bad 0ibeen passed at the moderate altitude
of fifteen kilometers. b«

If JPoint thy tongue on the anvil of
* truth..Pindar. So. 31, '09.

SURPRISED RIM
wDoctor's Test of Food.
dl

A doctor In Kansas experimented
with his boy in a test of food, and °

(>rgives the particulars. He says:
"I naturally watch the effect of .a

different foods on patients. My own n

little son, a lud of four, hud bc-en ill 11

with pneumonia, and during his con- *

valescence did not seem to care for
any kind of food.

"I knew something of Grape-Nats ;and its rather fascinating flavour and r(:

particularly of its nourishing and y7
nerve-building powers, so 1 started 10
the boy ou Grape-Nuts ;:n<l tound nr
from the first dish that he Used it. 00

"His mother gave t to him steed- °*
lly, and he began i. i..i,irove at once.
In less than u mc.K.i ,.v had gained
about eight pounds and soon became te
so well and strong we had no further cu
anxiety about him.

"An old patient of mine, 73 years P*
old, came down with serious stomach
trouble, and before I was called had t*1
got so weak he could eat almost
nothing, and was In a serious condltiou.He had tried almost every *h
kind of food for the sick without to
avail. ta

"I immediately put him on Grane- wl
I Nuts, with good, rich milk and just a or
little pinch of sugar. He exclaimed Cl>I when 1 came next day, 'Why, doctor m
I <*ever ate anything so good or that s'(
made me feel so much stronger,' RO

"I am pleased to say that he got Pi
well on Grape-Nuts, bat he had to
stick to It for two or three weeks, ~~

then he began to branch out a little
with rlco or an egg or two. He got
entirely well In spite of his almost I*
hopeless condition. He gained 22
pounds In two months, which at his ptage Is remarkable.

"I could quote a Hst of cases where thGrape-Nuts has worked wonders."
"There'i a Reason." Read "The mRoad to Wellvllle," In pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A

new one appears from time to time. orThey are gennine, time, and fail of t
bnmen interest. '

»RACTICAL ADV
DIVER

Work the Bull.
Exercise the bull must fcavo, for
less he Is properly exorcised he will
t be thrifty and have a vigorous
stitutiou. This Question Is a seiusone. and the picture of Sir Jat»Poesh at work shows how a bull

ly be made to exercise and also be
great assistance to his owner He
mps all the water for a large dairy,
ts feed and makes himself very
eful to his owner.
His calves all coire strong and
rlfty since he began work, and, aloughhe weighs a plump ton, he
ndles himself like a kitten.

- I.I

Exercise For the Bull.
Don't look upon the bull as an enayand carry a club or pitchfork
ery time you ro near him, writes
M. Kelly in Farm and Home. Kls

sposition toward you will be lust
tiat you make It yourself. Treat
m kindly, but with firmness. Ho
sure to remember any kindness,

id surer to remember any meanness
at you may do to him, and will
atch his chance to get even with
»u.

Allow him but one service and then
ad him to his stall, and he will soon
arn what is wanted of him, and will
adily take up with the program,
ell managed and properly fed, he
ill live to be eight or ten years old
id get good calves. A well cared
r bull instead of being a nuisance
id disgrace will be an object of adiratlonand a credit to your herd
id farm.

Winter Tomatoes.
Successful tomato culture under
ass depends as much upon the man
charge as upon conditions. EterUvigilance and the exercise of good

idgment on the part of the grower
e more essential than strict adherlceto set rules. The crop is one
hich demands constant care and inlllgentmanagement, but under suit)leconditions the returns are very
itlsfactory, and the product moets
ready demand at good prices.
The mo3t important conditions for
ireing tomatoes are: A warm, light
suse.one having a two-thirds' span
icing the south being preferable.
rong bottom heat, rich soil, careful
ainlng, uniform temperature, care
watering and pollinating, and, as

jfore suggested, good Judgment and
instant watchfulness on the part of
le grower. Bottom heat is not abdutelyessential to success, but the
op matures more quickly if given
lis condition.
To make the best use of the house
ro crope should be grown during the
iason. This will bring each crop
1 at a season when the expense of
*ating during a part of the time will
3 slight. Plants for the first crop
lould be started as early as the first
' August. If two or more houses
e available, a second sowing should
s made in about three weeks, to
ve a succession. For the second
op seed should be sown during the
tter part of October.
The plants are treated in every
ay as for outdoor culture till hanedthe last time. For fruiting some
efer benches, with about six inches
soil; but, in the writer's experlice.the best results have been obfrnmV» /-» * "« K ' ' '

....u ..uuj me use ui uuxkb eignieen
ches square and twelve Inches deep,the br'tom of the boxes Is placed
layer of charcoal, broken pots, or
'linkers" from the furnace, after
hlCh soil, consisting of three parts
>od garden loam and one part welliotcdstable manure, is filled in to
ithin two or three inches of the
p. Each b,ox will hold four plants
id the check caused by the partial
nfinement of the roots seems to be
value in hastening maturity. If

e solid bed is used instead of tho
>xes, the plants are set about sixeninches apart each way, thus ocipyinga little more than one and a
If square feet of floor space for each
ant.
Best returns usually follow where
10 plaats are trained to a single stem,
lax cords, about the size of wool
rine, are fastened to the corners of
e boxes or to wires placed parallel
each row, for that purpose, and atchedabove to wires running lengthiseof the building, on the rafters
sash barH. The plants are seiredloosely to this support by

eans of short pieces of raffia. All
le shoots should bo pinched out as
on as they appear; and when the
ants are about five feet high, or
nen Tour ckisters of fruit have set.

"Perseverance."
Every noble work is atfirstim>ssible..Cnrlyle.
To climb steep hills requires slow
ice at first..Shakespeare.
The virtue lies in the struggle, not
ie prize..R. M. Milnes.
If we gave assistance to each other
> one would be in want of fortune..
enander.
When I take the humor of a thing
ice, I am like your tailor's needle.
Co through..Ben Johnson.

y"^y
ICE ABOUT
SIFIED FARMING .

the terminal buds should be pinched 0
off. The vitality of the plant will
then be expended in the development w
of fruit. If the plants are not u,headed back, other fruit clusters will nform, but these scattering later clus- C|
ters will unduly prolong the fruiting n,
season without giving sufllcient flnan- 3,
clal return to warrant delaying the
removal of the old plants. Ql

As the fruit sets the clusters v<
should be supported by means of a Ct
small cord or piece of raflia passing r<
around the main stem above a leaf, ai
thua forming a sling. At this time, y,
too, it is well to stir the surface of
the soil and work In a quantity of p
well-rotted manure or to give frequentapplications of liquid manure.
The temperature of the house *shouldbe as nearly uniform as possible.aboutsixty degrees F, at

night and seventy degrees in dark
weather, but eighty degrees, or even
highor, on bright sunny days. All
cold drafts and sudden changes of
temperature should be rigidly avoided..W.M. Munson, West Virginia
Experiment Station.

> ISelecting a Herd For Heef, , J'1
In building up a herd for hoef production,select cows with a broad,

deep and square body, cows with a Jgood coating of flesh, for these, if p
bred to the right kind of bull, will u

produce calves that will prove profitablefeeders. ii
Now for the bull. The bull is half

the herd. He stamps his qualties on
all the calves, not simply on or.-e calf
a yoar, as with the cow. Get a reg- B
istered bull of the breed you want, S
even if you have only grade cows, as *

then you are sure you are getting a i
beef breed from beef ancestors. Selecta bull that Is of good size, with
a proud masculine bearing, a good
intelligent head, broad and full betweenthe eyes, yet with a quiet expression,as a nervous, excitable animalwill never fatten to good advan-
tago. He should be broad and Jstraight across the back, with smooth, ]
even hips. He should have well >

sprung ribs, heavily covered with
flesh. ,

Spring is the natural season for
cows to drop their calves, and the
cows should be bred so as to drop
their calves in the early spring and
then when the cows are turned to pasturein the spring the calves are old
enough to go with them and thus

j have advantages for making rapid
growth and require very little attentionduring the busy summer months.
When the calves are a few weeks

old they should be castrated and the
wound washed with some good germ
killer, so it heals rapidly. In the fall
the calves should be weaned and fed
on good nutritious food.
The age at which steers should be

marketed depends largely on the
market prices, but as a rule woll fed
steer3 sell best at fourteen to sixteenmonths old.

If you do not wish to dispose of
your product as beef, then you must
choose one of the dairy instead of
beef breeds of cattle..By Dr. David
Roberts, of Florida Agricultural ExperimentStation.

Device Against Crows.
It Is very discouraging to have

one's crops destroyed every year by
that ravenous king of destroyers, the
crow, and If every farmer who has
tried everything in the scarecrow
line without effect will give the deviceillustrated here a trial, he will
find it a godsend and will be convincedof its utility. The upright
pole is eight to ten feet high. To the

i I"-!
cross stick is attached a piece of tin 1
one foot wide by one and a half feet 1
long, wired about six inches from the Jpole in such a way as to rap the uprightat every breeze. By its weird
noise It frightens every members of 1
the feathered tribe. This is not only |
an experiment but an assured fact.
Three such "tin rappers" are sufficientin an acre field..Ford B. Durfee,in the Epitomist.

Feed For Hogs.
Corn alone does not make a suit- 4

ablo ration Tor hogs, and is too expensivefor profitable pork produc-
tlon. Neither all dry nor all green
feed gives best results. The two
should be combined; and in tho
South green feeds may be had 365
days in the year.

. j
Proverbs and Phrases.

lie who pays is fairly entitled to
speak his mind..French.
The nearer the inn the longer the i

road..German.
Syllables govern the world..Sel-

den. I
Do not make unjust gains; they

are equal to a loss..Herald.
Everywhere one calamity is heaped

upon another..Homer.
The husbandman is always to be

rich the next year..Philemon. *

n;svo\'s ICMINTC
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\m
'ot a Penny to PayF«^MedicalKxnminMt^j"

%oIf you are in doubt as tox.^
f your disease mail us a P* a]
nesting a medicalcxarninatio. ^
hieh you will fill out and r«;ti
s. Our doctors will carefully
ose your case, and if you can* \

ired you will be told so: if you ctfT
ot be cured you will be told so. You
*o not obligated to us in any way, for ^
iir advice is absolutely free; you are
t liberty to take our advice or not as
iu see fit. Send to-day for a modi-
>1 examination blank, fill out and
?turn to us as promptly as possible,
id our eminent doctors will diagnose
>ur case thoroughly absolutely free.
Munvon's, f>r,d and Jefferson Sts.,
biladelphia. Pa.

AY ho has patience sees his revenue.
-Italian.
Rough on RatH, unbeatable exterminntor.
Rough on Hen Lice, Ntwt Powder, 25c.
Rongh on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq'd. 25c.
Rough on Kleaa, Powder or Liquid. 25c.
Rouith on Roaches, Pow'd, lRc.,Liq'd. 25<i
Rough on Moth and Ants. Powder, 25c.
Rough on Skeetera. agreeable in use, 25c.
J£. S. Weila, Chemist, Jersey City, >«. J.

'Tis host to pause ami think ere
on rush on..Hymn.

For COLDS and GIMP.
Hick's ('AM" I>1 NX is the lest remedy.
rlleves the nehtiu; and fev«ri>!:iiess- iocs
lie Cold and restores noinial conditions it 's
<juid ctYccLs iimnediaUriy. Inc., -je. and
(e.. at drug stores.

A cake eaten in peace is worth two
n trouble..German.

I)o Your Ycet Ache m»«l I'urti?
Shako into your shoes A lion's Foot-Ease,
powder for the toot. It make* tight or

ifw shoes fool easy. Cures Corns. Humous,
iwollen. Hot. Smarting and Sweating Foot
nd Ingrowing Nails. Sold by nil Druggists
nil Shoe stores. 25 rts. Sample sent FKEK.
ktldt'OMi Allen S. Olmsted, la.'Koy, N. Y.

A Mean Man.
She said her fortune was her face.

Responded he,
That poverty

Was no distrraee.
A feeling of securitt and freedom from

inxiety pervades the home in which ll.iminsV\ ir.aril Oil is kept constantly on hand.
Mothers know it can always be depended
upon in time of need.
You, a river, are contendinq: witli

the ocean.'.Latin. So. 31, '09.

[QL^TSSTFTED^AdvertTSEM^^^
EUI'CATIOXAL

CLAUEMoNT Com.kob. Hickory. N O Otrlif
Schcsjl. Healthful Ix>eatlou. Exts'rtoiiced

Teachers. Moderate Rates. J.L.Mrm'hy. l'res,

p(IS to ®8 i pays Roa"<1. Tuition and Rooilr> Rom at PIEDMONT HICiH SCHOOL foi
the cess on of nine months.
"It is the best and the cheapest school in the

tale." E. M. Kounce. Member of the legislature.
"Most heartily do I commend the school t<

all who have sons and daughters to educate.'
.(". K. Taylor, Ex-president of Wake Forest
College.
"In my opinion there Is no High School Ir

this part of the country doing more thorough
educational work ".E. V. We lib. M. C.
For Catalog write W. I). lit'KNS. LaWndam

Chicks D<
If7 Not, Learn Why I
Less Than the Value

Whether you raise Chickens for fun
get the best results. The wuy to do this i
offer a book telling all you need to know
who made his living for 25 tears in Raisir
to experiment and spend nmrh money to
for the small sum of 25 CENTS in postage
lJiseaKt*, how to Ke«I for Kggs. and also f
ing Purposes. awl indml ahout evprvthini
buoophs. SKXT POSTPAID ON RE'C'KIP
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE

SAFETY
AT LOV

SUPERIOR TO BEST

Ths small price Is mads posslblsl
|rsat demand for this Razor. The
mbaiu a-
r-w.i« un cntn aggregating as lai
lum aa If we sold fewer at a greater
rhe benefit is the consumer's.

The Blade is of the finest i
llflcally m »de and tempered
orocest--and the blade, of course,
tant part of any Razor. The frame is <
illver plated, and "angled" correi
lulck and clean shaving. The tough
rinds this Razor a boon; the soft
finds it a delight. These blades can

Buy one and you will rtcommeni
Friends. That is the best test of any

mSf m P°25 cts.i
Writ*

BOOK PVBUiHINO HOV8E,

"EVERY MAN HIS OWI
sss paozs rzorvs

This Is s most Valuable Book for the House!»d Symptoms of different Diseases, the CausesLhe almplest remedies which will allerlau or «English and are free from the technical termsLhe generality of readers. This Book Is Intentworded aa to be readily understood by all. OThe low price only being made possible byLantner.se edition printed. Not only does this 1Diseases, bat rery properly sires a CompleteMarriage ana the Production and Rearing of Vclpee and Prescription*, explanations of BotaiNew Edition Revised and Enlarged, wlthcomtIs no excuse for not knowing what to do in anlb your family before you put your order, but
than^&ents- BOO^

I .

V

SHAfv
LOMBARD

Do Ye*
T.
JLJ

If so, you are

disease. You ca

if you build up you.m
the natural strength-' i,

dr.d.jayT_
TONIC VERMIFl
which help* your body do its Jbuilding up. It puts the whole dig
live system in a perfect conditioi
Regulates the stomach, imparts new

rigor and health to the tissues.
Your Druggist has it. '

u

Two sizes. 50c and 55cII!J J'
These candy
tablets do just as
much as salts or calomel.But Cascarets never
callous the bowels. Theynever
create a continuous need, a9
harsh cathartics do. Take on©
just as soon as the trouble
appears, and in an hour its over.
Vest-pocket box, 10 cent*.a« drue-stores. 3Sf
Each tablet of the cciiuir.e U marked CCC.

|; ITCH CURED ">Srs/ASST
' OR. DAVID'S SANATIVE WASH is (fusrary

teed to cure any ! >«' of Itch In half hour It
used according to direction*. "-how this to per!sons having Itch. If v<mr ilmt has fcrttrheiat
Mature David's Sanative Wa-.lt will cure him
at once, l'rice M o a Uott ! i 1 .-attnol he mailed.
Delivered at your nearest express office frea

, upon receipt of <5 cents.
| Owcbi A M lno»* Drug t'o., Blckaoidi *

i^DropsyltV-Kntorei all swatting In to SB
1 (kn; effects a permanent corf1 In jo to 6o days. Trlsltreatmen^Xj\ free. Nothipgcan be falrn

Write Dr. H. M. Orean'a Bana,.j B&Y "^ »ao«UiU!t. Bos Atlanta, m

)ing Well ?
'mm a Book Costing

: of One Cfiicken.........
or profit, you want to do tt intelligently and
s to profit by lite experience <>t others. \Va
r on the subject.a hook written by a man
ig Poultry, uiid in that tune necessarily hadlearn the best way to conduit the business.
stamps. It tells you how to Detect and Cura
or Market, which Fowls to Save for Breederyou must know on the subject to make a>T OF 25 CENTS IN STAMPS.
. 134 Leonard St.. IN. V. City.

' RAZOR
V PRICE.
SOLD AT ANY PRICE.

iteel, sclen- jj: |by a. secret «Ojis the impor- fr I
)f satin finish, 10j1:tly for safe, P I
bearded man J®JJ
bearded man \j!be stropped. |J EXTRA\ >3'» BLADES, |Stage stamps 1®-Jish brings «t ?K ! 9
lid by mall In * Jcial box. vL>̂
t name and full address vary plainly
13a Leonard Street. N. V. CltSb I
I DOCTOR" "rbty 1
I I. V ILLtaTBATED. 1
hold, teaching m It does the easily distinguishandMeans of Preventing such Diseases, imure. This book Is written In plain every-da#which render most doctor books so valuelessM *led to bs of Service In the Family, sad U '8B56O CENTS, POSTPAID §look contain so much Information RelatorsK nalvsis of everything pertaining to CourtaMKleal thy Families, together with Valuable Mileal Practice, Correct Use of oreinary ML|dete Index, with this book la the house HmM jemergency. Don't watt until you htTt lllaSSB jflsend at onee for this valuable volume. OlfJUY H3«rBraA&TCwrNgwf


